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Now You See Them,
Now You Don’twww.kramertree.com
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Colorful

Cool

Crisp “Beyond our expectations-you are truly the ‘pros’”
Dale & Sandra (St. Charles)

The drought from the previous year
may have accelerated this process

and I am sure you’ve seen Ash trees in your
neighborhood being cut down left and
right.  Our phone lines have been busy with
clients requesting proposals for Ash tree
removals, therefore, keeping our crews even
busier. We appreciate the patience of our
clients as this influx of work has kept us
from the normal expectations. Instead of a
proposal within 5 business days, time frame
was doubled to 10 and our backlog from 2-
3 weeks increased to 5-6! We know this
activity will be trending downward and we
look forward to being able to provide you
with prompter service.

So what’s next? With all the Ash trees
being removed, some landscapes have been
left looking sterile and vacant.  Do you have a
plan for replacement planting? Fall is a good
season to plant because of the cool weather;
this gives the tree time to establish roots
before the spring rains and summer heat. 

Kramer Tree offers tree planting and
transplanting services using our 90” or 44”
tree spades. Contact your KTS Certified
Arborist to find out which tree would be
best suited for your property. For more
information on this process, see our
“Planting” page at www.kramertree.com.

If you decide to plant a tree on your
own, contact your local nursery for trees in
stock. Two key aspects to remember: do not
plant the tree too deep and water the tree
post-planting. You can find directions to
proper tree planting at
www.treesaregood.com. Finally, if you lost
more than one Ash tree on your property
and plan to plant several new ones, be sure
to diversify and choose different species of
trees native to this area and locally grown.

Betsy Meyers
Office Manager, 
Certified Arborist IL-1685A

The decline of the infested Ash trees
occurred more quickly than we thought.
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He was professional and made me feel my questions and concerns were valid 
and more than willing to answer.” Michele (Elgin)

Fall is here and our thoughts shift to the upcoming cold and
snow of winter. The brightly colored tree leaves are drop-

ping to the ground and we may not be thinking about our trees’
current needs. Until the ground freezes, there is still work to do
to keep our trees healthy and help them through the winter.
Most importantly, make sure the trees are receiving enough
moisture. Watering once a week until the ground freezes can
make a huge difference in the health of the tree. In addition, a
fall application of Bio-Green fertilizer will give the trees the
nutrients needed for the upcoming winter months. 

Last but not least is applying an anti-transpirant spray to Ever-
green trees and shrubs to limit foliar moisture loss. This applica-
tion forms a shield on the tree and protects against moisture loss
which can lead to the plant drying out; added frost and freeze
protection. (Note: This does not eliminate the need for water in
the root zone.) The application is completely safe for use on all
foliage including Blue Spruce and Arborvitae which are sensitive
to winter weather.

Contact your Certified Arborist or the Plant Health Care Depart-
ment with questions or for more information on Bio-Green, anti-
transpirant spray and other fall tree needs. 

Ben Deutsch,
Certified Arborist IL-1794A
Plant Health Care Manager

PHC CORNER:

Anti-transpirant Application

L ast year, Todd Kramer
tried to convince us

that the 2012 Illinois Tree
Climbing Competition
(ILTCC) would be his last, but
not many of us believed
him… and rightfully so. 

On May 11th, the ILTCC was
held at Cantigny Park in
Winfield. KTS staff volun-
teered their time as event
judges or time keepers, for
set-up, or providing lunch for
the participants and specta-
tors. Three KTS climbers
participated in the competi-
tion including Todd.

While Brandon Dobnick gave great effort, Tyler Wallace
(3rd Place) and Todd (1st Place) made the cut.  Winning 1st
Place gave Todd his 10th ILTCC Championship title and
secured him a spot at the International Competition (ITCC) in
Toronto, Canada.  He was excited to network with other
competitors and friends at the event. Exchanging ideas and

“Why is a current Certificate of Insurance important to me?”
When contracting work to be

performed at your home or on
your property, protect yourself by
requesting a valid/current Certificate of
Insurance (COI). Contracting work with an
uninsured or underinsured company or
individuals can be a very costly error. COI-
Liability proves insurance coverage in case
of property damage and Workers Compen-
sation shows that the homeowner will not
be financially responsible in case of injury
of an employee or if there is a fatal accident
on the property.

Follow these key points listed below to check
the validity of a Certificate of Insurance: 

» Certificates must list insurance agent,
known as “Producer”.

» Name of company or individual
contracted will be listed as “Insured”.

» COI must show insurance company who
provides the coverage. Note: There may
be more than one company providing
insurance, one for Liability and the other
for Workers’ Compensation.

» The homeowner’s name and address
should be listed as “Certificate Holder”.

» “Policy effective date” and “Policy expi-
ration date” must appear on the form.
Duration is typically one year.

» The “Issuance date” located on the top
right corner is the best indicator of
validity. Certificates should be less than
30 days old. If the contractor has not
made their monthly insurance payment,
the certificate may not be valid.

» COI must show “Insurance coverage
amounts/limits”.

Protect yourself and your home from
lawsuits by uninsured contractors on your
property. The general guidelines listed above
provide you with criteria to evaluate poten-
tial contractors. As always, Kramer Tree
Specialists, Inc. is properly insured and will
provide current COI upon your request. 

One Last Climb

CLIENT REMINDER:
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Miyabe Maple

The Miyabe Maple is a medium-sized
tree typically growing 30 to 60 feet
high and 30 to 35 feet wide. It was
brought to this country in the nine-
teenth century by Professor C.S.
Sargent of the Arnold Arboretum. He
discovered it by accident while waiting
for a train in Yezo, Japan. Professor
Sargent strayed from the Yezo station
into a nearby grove of trees bordering
a stream. There he found Acer miyabei
in fruit and obtained some of the small
samurai shaped seeds. This eventually
led to the commercial introduction of
Miyabe Maple in the U.S. by 1892.

Miyabe Maple is a beautiful uniform
growing tree.  It is more densely
branched than most maples, making it
an excellent shade tree. The tree’s
inherent attractive rough bark is char-
acteristic even at smaller trunk diame-
ters. The satin-surfaced medium to dark
green leaves are attractive all during
the growing season, then changing in
fall to a pale golden hue.

This tree species has exceptional toler-
ance to urban pollution, heat, cold,
acidic or alkaline soils and is fairly
drought tolerant once established. It
has high salt tolerance and is hardy to
USDA Climate Zone 4 (-30F). Miyabe
Maple is not bothered by any serious
disease or insect pests.  A superior
genotype named ‘State Street’ has
been introduced by the Morton
Arboretum of Lisle, Illinois
(www.mortonarb.org) and is becoming
widely available in the nursery trades.

With all these attributes going for it,
Miyabe Maple is definitely an addi-
tional candidate species for inclusion in
our “diversified urban tree species list”
and highly recommended for planting.

Harold Hoover,
Board Certified Master 
Arborist IL-1478B

F E A T U R E D  T R E E  O F  T H E  S E A S O N

“The crew was very good and courteous, 
worked well together.” Joseph (Medinah)

experiences are always the highlights
of these trips for him. 

Tyler accompanied Todd to Toronto so
he could see first-hand climbers from all
over the world like Spain, New Zealand,
Hong Kong and Germany. Todd said,
“The events took place on a beautiful
island. The weather was perfect for
climbing and the trees were just like
what we work in everyday.” There were
44 participants in the Men’s Competi-
tion and Todd placed 33rd overall. 

We’d like to take this time to congratu-
late Todd Kramer for an amazing 20
years in competitive tree climbing. We
encourage other KTS members like Tyler
and Brandon to compete again and for
our clients to join us next year. Todd
claims that this was his last competitive
climb… We won’t hold our breath.

* This year at the ILTCC there was a lot of news-
paper and television coverage. For more infor-
mation on the 2013 ILTCC, go to
www.illlinoisarborist.org or check out a video
clip from Naperville Community Television at
www.nctv17.com.  

HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Get into the Spirit

A C E R  M I Y A B E I



Over the last 25 years of producing a newsletter for our

feedback, you have as well. For that, I am grateful. Over all
these years, if I have persuaded anyone to adopt, volunteer or
give a monetary donation to reputable animal shelters or
breed rescues, I have accomplished my goal. 

Please remember, do not purchase an animal from “Pet Stores”.
Visit these websites to learn more about adopting a pet, educa-
tional information, volunteering and the Puppy Mill project: 

www.Andersonanimalshelter.org

www.Dupageco.org/animalcontrol 

www.thepuppymillproject.org

Thank you for your support,
Jan Kramer

As some of you remember, Woody came to us as a feral dog. He
will now be traveling the area with a companion, Betsy Meyers,
KTS Office Manager. They will be telling us stories from the
road of the people and pets they meet and the adventures
they experience. 

Woody will always have a special place in my heart.  I have
enjoyed producing the “Woody Says” column and from your

clients, I was going to retire my “Woody Says…” column
as I am semi-retiring; thanks to the wonderful staff we have in
place. A meeting was called by my staff who was upset that I
was not going to write the column, they came up with a new
plan!

Woody Says...
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Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc.
300 Charles Court, West Chicago, IL 60185

WINTER DISCOUNT
SEASON IS HERE

Online Payment Option

Subscribe to Our Blog

Follow Us on Facebook

Review us on Yelp!

Like Us on Houzz

Moving? Take us with you!
Contact our office with your

new address so we can assist
you in caring for your trees!
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